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A D V E R TISIN G CO PT SHOULD
REACH
T H IS
O F F IC E
NO
L A T E R THAN 3 P. M. T U E S
DAY; C L A SSIFIE D CO PT B E 
F O R E NOON W EDNESDAY.

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

V O L U M E S IX T Y -SIX

About People You
Know in Collegeville

C O LLEG EVILLE, PA., T H U R SD A Y , A PR IL 24, 1941

Lions Declare W ar on
Tent Caterpillars Here

WORLD - FAMOUS MAGICIAN ROBERTA

Eight Men Called For
April 26th Induction

W H O L E N U M BER 3328
BUY SAVINGS BONDS'AT
COLLEGEVILLE POST OFFICE
The United States Defense Sav
ings Bonds and Postal Savings
Stamps will be placed on sale in
the Collegeville Post Office at the
opening of business on Thursday,
May 1, as part of the national ef
fort to make America impregnable.
Postmaster C. W. Scheuren an
nounced today that plans are near
ly completed for this community,
along with thousands of others
from coast to coast, to do its full
part at the opening of the savings
program.
The new Defense Savings Bond
is'similar to the familiar “Baby
Bond”, of which more than five
billion dollars worth have been
bought by more than two and a
half million Americans since 1935.

About People You
Know in Trappe

Graduates from Nursing School
Service Club and Boy Scouts
Board Eight Announces Names
Fire Co. Supper Saturday Nite
Miss Agnes Sommers, daughter Unite in Battle to Save Local
For Eighth Call To Leave Col
The annual Chicken Supper of
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sommers, Trees from Aggressors
legeville Station Saturday A. M.
the Trappe Fire Company will be
of Main street, was graduated from
held in the Trappe Fire Hall, on
the Lankenau Hospital Nurses JOS. FORREST GUEST SPEAKER
' Montgomery
County
Draft
Saturday evening, April 26, from 4
Training School at the annual
Board 8 has ordered seven men to
to 8 o’clock. S. Walter Stearly is
commencement exercises on Tues At an exceptionally well attend
report to the Collegeville head
chairman of the committee on ar
day evening. Miss Sommers is a ed and enthusiastic meeting held
quarters Of the Board for induction
rangements. Home baked cakes
graduate of Collegeville High at the Trappe Tavern last Tues
will also be on sale.
into the Army under the Selective
School. She will continue nursing day evening the ..Collegeville Lions
Service
Act
on
Saturday
morning,
Entertain at Cards
as a R. N. at Lankenau.
Club was addressed by Mr. Joseph
April 26. This is the eighth call
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Walker en
Forrest, of the Radnor high school
Shower for Bride-toi-Be
for men in this district since the
tertained at cards on Saturday
On Friday' evening a miscellane faculty. His talk upon the “Cur
Selective
Service Act became oper
evening. Their guests were: Mr.
ous shower was given to Miss Mil rent Political Situation in Europe”
ative.
and Mrs. Pete Atkinson, of Jeffer
dred Bowers, of Third avenue, by was illustrated by maps of Eur
The
men
are:
sonville. Harold Crawford and
Wilma Thomas, of Evansburg, who ope, Asia, and Africa and was a
Howard E. Miller, 22, Linfleld.
James Bard of Audubon, Mr. and
will be the maid of honor at the very clear and concise picture of
Curtis W. Lafey, 24, Pennsburg.
Mrs. William Walker Of Oaks, Mr.
the
strong
under-currents
of
the
Bowers-Cestrone wedding this Sat
Clifford
W.
Herhard,
28,
Woxall.
and Mrs. Herbert Widdop of Phoe
urday, April 26. A large wedding present, world struggle.
Oswin H. Nace, 31, Tylersport.
nixville, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cline
cake was the center attraction of Organize Caterpillar Campaign
Walter G. Forrest, 32, Royersford. Annual Poppy Day to of Pottstown, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
the table. The guests were: Sara
In a short business session be
John H. Brenz, 26, Schwksville R D.
Gromis, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
Richards, Agnes Donnell, Joseph fore this address, the Community
John H. Manns, 24, Schwksvle RD.
Franks and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Be
Observed
May
24
ine Rightler, Helen Hallman, Betty Betterment Committee, of which
At the same time Woodrow Wil
M.
Pennapacker of Trappe.
Miller, Mary Boyle, Mrs. Alice Lion Arnold Francis is chairman,
son Buck, 27, of Green Lane, has
Mr. and Mrs, John Barry and
Legion
Auxiliary
of
Fegely
Post
MacFarland, Mrs. Margaret Det- was authorized to purchase neces
been called as a replacement for
Mrs. Harold Williams and daugh
wiler, Mrs. Ruth Richards, Mrs. sary equipment and in general to
Robert P. Williamson, of Oaks, who Completing Plans for Observance ter Phyllis motored to Odd, Vir
William Thomas and the honored co-operate with local Boy Scouts
was rejected in the seventh call
Here; Mrs. H. A. Mathieu, Chrm. ginia, where they visited Harold
guest, Mildred Bowers. Many beau in a drive against “Tent Caterpil
In the eighth call Miller replaces
Williams who is employed at the
tiful gifts were received.
lars”. Scoutmaster Buchert and
Robert A. Liehr, Philadelphia, and Memory of America’s ^.war dead Newport News Ship Yard, over the
Going to Camp Rlanding, Florida assistant scoutmaster Whitman, of
Brenz replaces William H. Beard, in the first World War will be hon weekend.
Pennsburg, who have obtained de ored here on Saturday, May 24. Miss Adelaide Grater will be
Dr. and Mrs. Elmo Sommers the Collegeville Troop, and Senior
MRS. RO BER TA BY RO N B O D LEY
ferments after being notified to re when every one will be asked to hostess to the Pal O’Mine Club on
spent the weekend here with his Patrol Leader Crist, of the Trappe
. . . of the Collegeville-Trappe High School faculty, known on
port for induction.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Som Troop were present at the meet
wear a memorial poppy in tribute Monday 'evening, April 28, at her
the stage as the world-famous magician “Roberta”, who will
Men who left last Friday morn to their service and sacrifice.
mers. At present Dr. Sommers, ing. The citizens of Collegeville
home here.
put on her show in the C-T high school gym this Saturday
ing from the Collegeville head Plans for -the local observance of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wismer vis
who was recently called for Army and surrounding communities are
evening.
quarters of Montgomery County Poppy Day axe being completed by ited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lever,
Service, is stationed at the Medi asked to cooperate in this cam
Board 8 in response to the seventh the Byron S. Fegely unit of the of Fruitville, on Sunday.
cal Officers Training School, Car paign. Besides “burning out the
call were:
lisle, Pa. He expects to be trans caterpillars” the Lions also ask you
American Legion Auxiliary under Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Tyson re
ROBERTA AND MARION
Edmond J. Heebner, 23, Roy the leadership of Mrs. H. A. Math turned from their wedding trip to
ferred to Camp Blanding, Florida, to use your influence against the 69 Motor Car Deaths
TO GIVE MAGIC SHOW
ersford, R. D. 1., farm worker; 334, ieu, Poppy Day chairman.
on April 29. Dr. Sommers, a na common practice of throwing cans,
State College. A correction is
Robert P. Williamson, 26, Oaks, This year with the threatening herewith made of the groom’s
tive son, had been practicing in bottles and other refuse along In County During 1940 HERE SATURDAY NIGHT
operator; 354, Hartman W. shadow of a new world war falling name which was last week given
Norristown before he was called somebody else’s roadside. This
Pulling rabbits from hats and scale
Stevens,
23, Green Lane, hosiery across America, the memorial pop as Jacob Tyson, who isjiis married
up for army service. He is a grad practice is becoming quite a nuis Thirty-one Pedestrians Killed on making
playing cards disappear
uate of Collegeville High School, ance in the rural sections.
Highways; Reckless Driving or are simple little parlor tricks com worker; 382, John P. Dykie, 33, Red py has new significance. It shows brother.
Banquet for C-T Basketeers
and Ursinus College.
(Continued on page 4)
Careless Walking Leading Causes pared to the artistic magic which Hill welder, vol. Philip J. Gilde, 21, that America still remembers and
Green Lane, barber, and Francis honors those who fell in its defense
The next meeting of the Lions
Return from Florida
local persons will be able to see B.
Gilbert, 29, Green Lane, shipping 23 years ago; that Americans still FRANK HUNSBERGER HEADS
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock, of will be in connection with the Tes Sixty-nine persons lost their lives this Saturday, April 26, when the
believe that America’s free way of TRAPPE 4-H PIG CLUB
Norristown, formerly of College timonial Banquet for the success through automobile accidents in world famous “Roberta and Mar clerk.
life is worth any sacrifice, and that
ville, returned last week after ful C-T High School Boys’ basket Montgomery county during 1940, ion” perform in the C-T High
the spirit of patriotism still burns A reorganization meeting of the
spending a two-weeks’ vacation ball team. The event will be held according to the newly compiled School. ^
PLAN DOGWOOD FESTIVAL
Trappe 4-H Pig Feeding Club was
strongly
in American hearts.
at
Trainers
in
Quakertown,
Tues
with their son-in-law and daugh
accounting by the Pennsylvania The Byron sisters’ act is one of AT VALLEY FORGE, MAY 10
held on the evening of April 18, at
day,
May
13,
at
7:00
p.
m.
Support
Plan Bake Sale
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore ReMotor Police.
the best known in the world of
the home of Mr. Grover M. Detducka, of Carol Gables, Florida. ers of the team and' the C-T ath The death toll included thirty- feminine magicians. They have Befitting the beauty of the event The Byron S. Fegely Post, Ameri wiler.
letes
(of
both
sexes)
are
invited
to
and
in
tribute
to
General
Wash
can Legion Auxiliary will hold a Assistant County Agent, Mr. Wil
one pedestrians, the great major performed in both this country and
Successful Fishing Trip
attend. Tickets are $1.00 each.
ington and his Continentals who bake sale on Ludwig’s lawn on liam
Robert Hess, of Second avenue; The program will feature “Joey” ity of whom were upward of 50 in Europe. In private life Roberta spent
Wilson, presented slides show
terrible winter at Valley Poppy Day, May 24, from 9 a. m.
Mathieu Hastings, Daniel Bowers Schaff, who will be remembered by years of age. Carelessness on the is Mrs. Justus Bodley, faculty mem Forge aa celebration
ing different phases of 4-H Club
will
be
held
work.
and Russell Cassel were on a fish local sports fans as one of the best victims’ part was blamed in 24 in ber of the C-T High School, while there May 10 on a scale never at
her sister is Marion Byron, a stu
ing trip on Sunday to West Creek, college basketball players of the stances out of the 31.
The following persons w e r e
dent at Ursinus College. With tempted before, the State Depart FIELD FIRES CONTINUE
Four Hit-Run Victims
N. J. They landed a very good East while at the University of
elected to the respective offices for
ment
of
Commerce
announces.
It
their colorful costumes and inter
catch of winter flounders.
the ensuing club, year: president,
Pennsylvania between 1925 and There were four instances in the esting patter they have always is proposed, also, to make it an an TO KEEP FIREMEN BUSY
Franklin Hunsberger; vice-presi
county
during
the
year
in
which,
Surgical Patient
1929.
The
combination
of
extreme
dry
nual
event.
been well-received by audiences all
Barton Ziegler; secretaryMrs. Dorothy Hoover, of First Those desiring to attend should motorists ran down and fatally in over the country.
weather for this season and prop dent,
v Rev. Fegely to Recite Poem
treasurer, Russell Rosenberger;
jured pedestrians, leaving them to
avenue, was* admitted on Monday contact Lion Harry Mathieu.
erty
holders
attempting
to
burn
off
The-performance on Saturday Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor of the
game leader, Harvey Gennaria;
die unattended on the highway.
as a surgical patient at the Sacred
evening is for the benefit of C-T Augustus Lutheran Church, of brush and dead grass kept the news reporter, Ethel Detwiler. Mr.
The
other
38
deaths
involved
Heart Hospital, Norristown.
local
firemen
busy
the
past
week.
School activities. Admis Trappe, will recite Washington’s
RAYMOND VANDERSLICE WEDS passenger cars in collision with High
Friday evening about 8 o’clock William Simmons, local adult lead
Quarantined With Measles
other cars or trucks, motor cars and sion is 50 cents, for adults, 25 Prayer at the exercises. Rev. the Collegeville Fire Company was er, and the following club mem
John, Kenneth and Donald, chil EASTON GIRL AT POTTSTOWN trains or trolleys, cars and sleds or cents for children.
Fegely is a student of the history
bers were also present: Willis Hun
dren of Mr. and Mrs. John Snovel,, The wedding of Miss Gertrude O. bicycles, or cars with trees or
of this section and is curator of the called to extinguish sparks emit sberger, Carl Yeager, Marjorie
of Fourth avenue, are ill with the Bealer, of Pottstown, daughter of poles.
Lutheran Museum which ting from a large dead tree on the Yeager, Ruth Detwiler, Harold Det
Husband and Other Driver Both Augustus
measles and the home was placed Mr. and Mrs.- Clinton Bealer, of
houses many treasures of historic Truscanoff property near Cassel’s wiler, George Detwiler, Louise
. (Continued on p age 3)
Acquitted in Mrs. Walters’ Death value. The old church had for its school. The tree had been set on Middleton, Eugene Bechtel, and
under quarantine over the week Easton, to Raymond B. Vanderfire earlier in the day by a field Henry Landes.
end by Boro Health Officer Robert slice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Warren E. Walters, 54, of Trappe, pastor, Dr. Henry Muhlenberg, fire.
K. Moyer.
and Charles P. Jarden, 68, Jenkin- whose son Rev. John Peter Gabriel Saturday morning Collegeville After the business meeting the
Vanderslice of 345 Main street, LARGE AUDIENCE ENJOYS
Mr. Nelson Bortz and son Mark, Trappe, took place at 3 on Satur P.T.A. ALL =PUPIL NIGHT
town,. operators of automobiles in Muhlenberg was with Washington firemen were called to the Horace members enjoyed a social hour of
of Cabin John, Md., visited for the day in St. Aloysius Rectory, Potts The largest audience in the his volved in an accident January 1, at Valley Forge.
Place property on Smith road, in games and refreshments.
(C ontinued on page 2)
weekend with his mother Mrs. town. Rev. Aloysius Cain offici tory of the local Parent Teachers at Cowpath Road and Broad street,
Lower Providence, between the two
near Lansdale as a result of which
Laura Bortz of Chestnut street. ated.
pikes, when a grass fire started by ELECTED DEPT. SECRETARIES
Association crowded the gym at Mrs.
A local sewing club was enter The couple was attended by Miss the
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
Walters died, were exonerated
AT LUTHER LEAGUE SESSIONS
Mr. Place got out of . control.
Collegeville
Trappe
high
tained on Friday evening by Miss Marie Bealer as maid of honor and school for the April session of the of criminal negligence at an in
Saturday about 2 o’clock the Over 160 delegates and visitors
Next
Meeting
April
30
Helen T odt-at the home of her Joseph Nadden as the best man.
quest conducted last week by Cor
The Collegeville Community Club firemen were' called to Graterford attended the 47th annual conven
sister Mrs. Walter Murray, of Jef The. bride wore a dress of white C.-T. P. T. A.
oner W- J- Rushong.
large crowd Wives of both men accompanied will hold its regular monthly meet by Capt, Elmer Leithiser when tion of the Norristown Conference
fersonville.
lace made on princess lines and The unusually
sparks from a rubbish fire ignited
League in St. Mark’s Luth
The Colonial d u b met last carried a bouquet of white roses turned out for the all-pupil night them at the time of the accident. ing Wednesday, April 30, at 2:30, dry leaves in the woods near Leit- Luther
eran
Church,
program
directed
by
the
faculty
All four' were seriously injured, in the Collegeville Fire Hall. Mrs. hiser’s property. The firemen were urday, April 19.Pennsburg, on Sat
Thursday evening at the home of and carnations.
After a reception in Pottstown, and enacted by the pupils of the Mrs. Walters passing away three Carl Differ, chairman, the subject not required to go into action, The officers elected included the
Mrs. George Walt, Third avenue.
(C ontinued on page 4)
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderslice left on a various grades from the little days after the accident at Elm “Citizenship”, on which subject a
(Continued on p age 4)
following departmental secretaries
wedding trip to Washington, D. C. primary “beginners” to the digni Terrace Hospital. Walters and short talk will be given by a prom
of local interest: Educational, Edna
FORMER LOCAL RAILROADER
Jarden were in hospitals for a inent woman speaker, Mrs. Leon STORAGE FIRM ASKS $386
The couple will reside at 345 fied Seniors in the high school.
M. Yeagle; Missionary, Clyde F. T.
TRANSFERRED TO WILMINGTON Main street, Trappe. The bride is The program was novel and month and Mrs. garden still, is un W. Melcher, county chairman of FROM TRAPPE ORCHARDIST
Miller; Publicity, Alma M. Fegely,
cleverly
arranged
and
the
parents
citizenship. Following this, Mr.
Myron Bortz, formerly a clerk at a graduate of St. Aloysius School. and patrons enjoyed every minute able to be about.
all of Augustus Church, Trappe.
Suit
to
recover
$386.80
from
Alan
Steven
Thomas,
Executive
Secre
Walters
said
Jarden’s
car
came
The
bridegroom
is
a
graduate
of
the Collegeville station of the PerkSeven new societies were receiv
of
the
evening.
The
program
T.
Wright,
of
near
Trappe,
trading
tary
of
the
American
Philosophical
iomen branch of the Reading Rail the Pottstown High School and is which depicted the work of the through a stop sign. Jarden in
ed
as active members of the Con
will give a lecture. All as Orchard Farms, was filed last ference
road, has been named to the posi employed with W. H. Gristock’s various grades and departments sisted he stopped at the sign, 25 Society,
Luther League, including
week
in
the
office
of
Prothonotary
members
are
urgently
requested
feet
from
the
cross
highway
and
Sons,
Collegeville.
tion of clerk at Wilmington, Del. St.
James’,
Limerick.
was as follows:
Earl
B.
Bechtel
by
the
Pottstown
that he sounded his horn twice be to attend this important meeting,
Mr. Bortz had been employed for
Collegeville Elementary — “Pic fore proceeding. When he started which will close the club season, Cold Storage and Warehouse Com
the past year as clerk at the yard
THE DEATH ROLL
ture of Holland” and misical selec across the road, he said, he saw except for a musical at the studio pany, Linfleld and Pottstown. The
office in Reading. He is at pres
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
tions. Announcer: Annabelle Yost. no other car approaching.
of Miss Marion Spangler in May. claim allegedly represents the
ent living at Valley Forge but ex
Mrs. Martha Wilson.
Trappe Elementary—Grades 1, 2,
amount
due
for
storage
of
1,934
A
board
meeting
at
the
home
of
BY JA Y HOWARD
pects to move to Wilmington in the Mrs. Martha Wilson, wife of John 3 — Indian Dance. Pupils made
the President, Thursday, April 24, bushels of apples and peaches at
near future. He is a son of Mrs. A. Wilson, died early Tuesday their own Tom Toms, learned In- WOMAN REPORTED “MISSING” will
a price of twenty cents a bushel.
be
held
and
all
chairmen
are
Laura Bortz, of Chestnut street, morning at her home in Port Prov diah songs and dances as out IS VISITING HER BROTHER
All set for the onion snow!
and the late Allen E. Bortz, for idence after an illness of two years. growth of their regular work. Dem Mrs. Kathryn C. Limper, 44, who kindly requested to be present to
170 Attend Lions Card Party
many years agent at the College She was born at Oaks, the onstration of this project. Grades had been reported “missing” by her transact business of the Club.
Annual Federation Meeting
About 170 persons attended the Enjoy but don’t pick wild flowers
ville station.
daughter of the late John P. and 4, 5, 6—A Health Play, Tom joins husband Robert Limper, proprietor
of Ridge Inn, Main street, College The Montgomery county yearly card party sponsored by the Col Why not make D. S. T. universal?
Sarah Evans Bare, and was a mem the Tug O’ War.
Legion to Meet April 28
ber of Mont Clare United Brethren Dramatic Club—Condensed ver ville, since late Saturday night, meeting of the clubs held in Roy legeville Lions Club at the C-T
Friday, April 18, was well high school building on Friday Don’t forget to push the hour
The regular monthly meeting of Church.
sion of play, “The Valiant”. An April 12, has since been located ac ersford,
the Byron S. Fegely Post; American Deceased is survived by her hus nouncer: Jean Nuding.
cording to Borough officer George attended. Officers for the next evening. The event was a benefit hand ahead Saturday night before
Legion, will be held in the Fire band, a daughter, Elizabeth, wife Musical Organization of C-T — Moyer, who conducted an investi two years were elected. Reports for the blind fund and the civic you retire.
Hall, Collegeville, on Monday even of Herbert Raysor, at home; a Represented by H. S. Orchestra, gation. According to officer Moyer for the past year were rendered improvement fund of the Lions
ing, April 28, at 8:00 p. m. Every granddaughter, Janet Raysor, and Miss M. Eva Howells Director.
Mrs. Limper is visiting her brother by the County Chairmen. The Club. Two door prizes and 102 Collegeville Fire Company thus
far has answered 12 field fire calls
financial report showed the Clubs score prizes were awarded.
member is urged to attend as all three brothers, Francis Bare, of Home Economics Dept.—Fashion in Mahanoy City.
First prize in bridge went to Mrs. during April—putting 107 men into
to be in good financial condition.
plans for Memorial Day must be Phoenixville and Wilber and Geo. Show. Student projects. Announc
Members from Collegeville at Sara Rambo; hassie. to Frank action, well over 100 man hours of
completed at this meeting.
W. Bare, of Mont Clare.
er: Anna Schonberger.
Jury - Stoltz Engagement
pinochle to C. H. Hill; work expended and 64 miles cover
The fpneral will be held at 3 Physical Education Dept.—Physi Mr. and Mrs. Disston R. Jury, 15 tending were: Mrs. J. Hansell Sehmull,
bingo to Mrs. Bulia Mutter; door ed by the apparatus.
French,
Mrs.
Russell
Hunsberger,
Saturday
from
the
late
residence
cal
Education
Frolics.
P. T. A. Supper Postponed
East Brown street, Norristown, an who is corresponding secretary for prizes to Charles Westly and John
Pete Wojiecowski, Collegeville’s
nounce the engagement of their the county; Miss Cora Hunsicker, Clemmens.
Due to unforseen circumstances with services in charge of Rev.
daughter, Miss Edna I. Jury, to Carl Mrs. Sara E. Neal, Mrs. S. D. Cor The program was in charge of outstanding young baseball pitch
the Collegeville-Trappe P. T. A. William C. Blatt. Interment will JEAN HENNING HONORED BY
supper, previously announced for be in Green Tree cemetery; ar WILSON COLLEGE CLASSMATES W. Stoltz, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. nish, Mrs. A. M. Pearlstine, Mrs. Kenneth B. Nace, chairman, and er, who has ambitions of climbing
into big-time baseball prominence,
May 3, has been postponed—details rangements in charge of the Bech Miss Jean Henning, Rocky Run A. Stoltz, Renova, Pa.
M. W. Witmer and Mrs. Arthur A. W. Jury.
tel Funeral Home, Collegeville.
came home from Reading Tuesday
later.
Farm, Collegeville, R. D. 1, is a Miss Jury graduated from the Ohl.
evening to bid farewell prior to
Collegeville
High
School
and
Mont
GEE! WHATA SUPPER!
Dogwood Project a Success
member of the cast for “A Holiday
Amos S. Moyer
gomery Hospital School for Nurses. The dogwood campaign' was a Greetings, girls! Grab your gig departure early Wednesday morn
Jacob T. Landes Injured in Fail
in
Nottingham”,
the
original
pa
Funeral services for Amos S.
Jacob T. Landes, of near Rah ns, Moyer, 88, for over 40 years a resi geant which Wilson College stu Mr. Stoltz attended Renova schools great success and much credit is olo and gyrate over for golden ing for Olean, N. Y. Pete, who is
was severely injured while working dent of Cedars, were conducted dents will present at their annual and is employed with the Pennsyl due Mrs. Mabel S. Fretz for the goodies galore, guaranteed to gorge the property of the Brooklyn Dod
ger’s far-flung farm system had
on the farfn of Harry Tyson, Skip- Friday afternoon from Trinity Re May Day Fete Saturday, May 3. vania Railroad.
time and energy she spent in gourmets and gourmands with been sent to Reading for his pre
Pack township, last week. He was formed Church, Skippack. He died Miss Henning has been chosen
arousing the interest of College gusto—Boyer Home and School liminary Spring training. Follow
helping to put up a blower pipe April 15 at the home of a stepson by vote of her classmates to repre FINED $100 AND COSTS
ville and vicinity in this project League baked ham supper, Satur
several weeks of stiff workouts
in the barn when he fell from a Rev. Russell Custer, of Milltown, sent the seniors in the May Pole FOR DRUNKEN DRIVING
which will add to the beauty of day evening, April 26, in H. K. Boy ing
the Reading squad was cut on
ladder and was rendered uncon N. J.
dance which will highlight one of Aaron Stoltzfuss, Graterford, who the town and community.
er School.
Tuesday and Pete was one of those
scious. His injuries consist of a Mr. Moyer, a native of Schwenks- the pageant scenes. She is the entered a plea of guilty to a charge
badly bruised back. Mr. Landes’ ville, conducted a stall in Norris daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Perci- of drunken driving was fined $100 The County’s best pipe, tobacco Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings passed along to other clubs in the
condition is reported as improving town Farmers’ Market for almost val Henning, residing on Grange and costs in Montgomery county store. Wholesale-retail. Novelties. A. E. Willauer, Jwlr.; 217 High St. Dodger’s chain. Olean is in the
Poney League and is
satisfactorily.
avenue, near Providence Square. - court on Friday.
Cole Tob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown. Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown New York
(C ontinued on p age 4)
(C ontinued on page 4)
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Plan Valley Forge
Dogwood Festival

The Little Bug

(C ontinued from page 1)

Members of the Trappe Scout
Troop will leave the St. Luke’s Re
formed Church at 7:00 p. m. on
Friday evening for Camp Delmont
where they will spend a weekend
camping and working on the
scoutcraft contest.
Walton Heckler, patrol leader of
the Pine Tree Patrol, was elected
to the position of senior patrol
leader in charge of advancement.
Mr. F. P. Kemmerer, Seascout
Commodore of the Bucks County
Council and recipient of the Silver
Beaver Award, will be the speaker
at the scout, mother, and dad
dinner on May 5. Scout Com
missioner J. Hansell French of the
Valley Forge Council will serve as
toastmaster.

NEW PERFECTION
OIL STOVES

When the great dogwood trees
c o l l eg ev il l e , Pennsylvania _____________
at Valley Forge this spring blos
By OSCAR MELLOW
som in all their profuse beauty
Published every Thursday
(Associated Newspapers.)
WNU Service.
they will be offered for the pleas
PAUL W. T.F.VENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
ure of tourists throughout the
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
country, according to a decision
ORA BURDICK had always
reached at a meeting in Philadel
Entered as second class matter in the Post* Office at Collegebeen laughed at because she
phia attended by representatives df
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
the Valley Forge Park Commis was an admirer of high society.
“First thing you know you’ll lose
sion and more than a dozen other
THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1941
your head over the big bugs,” her
groups.
Teresa said. That was when
Preliminary arrangements for at Aunt was
young. But nothing could
tracting new and larger attention Dora
ever
put
an
end to her hunger for
Need lor A New Road
to the blossom display, committee
We hold no brief against building or extending super-highways, members say, include an invitation knowing about the wonderful people
who were as separate from Cedar
a
se. A , of good in roads B te
to the governors of the thirteen
people as royalty is from the
turnpike. Proud we are, too, th at Pennsylvania leads the nation in original states to be present at Lake
bourgeoisie. Some of these people
Valley Forge during the day when came to their great estate adjacent
such endeavors.
But we do wonder sometime if money could not be spent to ad a simple, patriotic, dignified -pro and Dora caught glimpses of them
EVANSBURG NEWS
vantage right here in our own little comer of the world. Highways gram will be presented. The main during the summer. Winters she fol
At Montgomery hospital a daugh
feature of that program will be lowed their movements through the
in this section should soon,come into the class slated
Q nhf
SDecifically we need a new road from the Perkiomen Bridge in Col the dedication of the thousands of society columns of the Sunday pa ter was born' Monday to Mr. and
Mrs.
Harry
Halpin,
of
Collegeville
legeville to Allentown—or such links of road as are now in sue dogwood trees to the memory of pers. In time the name of Joslyn
Washington and his soldiers.
became almost as familiar to her R. D. 1.
wretched condition as to make travel extremely uncomfortable.
At many places along the route along the Perkiomen the highway “The beautiful displays of dog as her own.
In time also Dora married Albert
and
is crowned and has poor shoulders. Twisting curves and the combina wood at Valley Forge long have
who did not amount to any
up
tion of hills and curves, and innumerable railroad grade cr^sm gs been known to Eastern Pennsyl Burdick,
at all, as her Aunt Teresa
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
makes driving hazardous. Especially*on the busy Sundays of Spring vania”, said a member of the com thing
said.
But
Dora
had
faith
in
him.
mittee, “but this year—because the
Bus Movie Tickets
She had a little money of her own
H e r e 'S real value In a
811(1All that can safely be said is th at it is adequate in the same way war abroad has called attention and she spent it trying to find the
anew to the early struggles of this
th a t the horse and buggy are adequate for travel today. They both nation
proper
business
for
Albert
to
en
truly modern oil range- *
freedom—we intend to
get you there and th at’s all. We adopt this need as one plank in our arrangefor
for a dignified, patriotic gage in. She was always hopeful,
the Ivanhoe "Table-Top"
permanent platform for the welfare of.this section and the whole and simple
dedication of these loyal, confident. When some venture
Norristown
came
to
a
grand
fizzle
and
her
Perkiomen Valley.
Range, made by Perfection Stove Company. Five Perfec
trees to the men whose struggles
* * * * *
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
made possible this free nation of friends groaned she simply smiled a
tion-type long chimney burners. "Live-Heat" oven with
little more and started right in again
Spring Is Here
ours.”
to
get
her
square
peg
out
of
the
porcelain enam eled lining, heat indicator. All doors in
THE YEAR’S
Almost more than any one other thing, the coming , of Spring is In selecting Saturday, May 10, round hole and into a fitting one.
DRAM A TIC
proof of the manifestation of God’s will. A walk along Main Street as the date for the celebration
front of range are pure white porcelain enam eled. See
Then when things were looking
THRILL!
or out into the country is striking reassurance of a natural rebirth members of the committee were very dismal indeed she made what
ibis big value today.
in nature. The blossoming season is one of the most joyous of all guided by the expert suggestions of she suspected was her last effort to
things to see.
.
„
, - •.
. horticulturists who predicted that establish her husband. She took the
It is difficult to match the beauty of the Pennsylvania hills m the dogwood "trees would be at the remaining bit of her money and set
The A of
Spring. A diversified series of hills and valleys makes every last turn height of their flowering beauty at Albert up in the photograph busi
Mark A |Quality
th at time. The display, they said, ness, at which he had been dab
in the road an exciting new experience.
This is the season of the year when we love most these native hills would be over a period of six bling for a good many years.
weeks but the best of it could be
“When he plays out there you can
of ours.
* * » * *
seen on the date selected for the go to the poorhouse,” Aunt Te
celebration, they said.
resa said disagreeably. “There Al
Bad News
Nation-wide publicity will herald bert will find a profession that isn’t
SAT., MON. and TUES.
The news from the Greek battle front has been making bad that celebration and the blossom crowded.” .
Suddenly, however, Albert began
reading for those whose hopes lie with the. Allies. Two other events ing of the dogwoods. Special
transportation arrangements also to succeed. Even Aunt Teresa had
have also been especially disturbing.
First, with the capture of Bardia, Axis forces regained in three are expected to be made to bring to see that he had found a business
weeks all of the territory taken during a two-months period in ‘General in large groups of persons to Val he loved and could make profitable.
Wavell’s North African campaign. Apparently the British did not ley Forge, including large bodies He had a knacky for photography.
figure the Germans could organize, supply and move major forces as of school children not only because Albert made even Aunt Teresa look
rapidly as they did. The British garrisons left in Libya were too small. of the beauty of the dogwood dis like a medieval saint (and nobody
The Suez canal, key point in the Empire life-line, is definitely in plays but because of the historical could do more than that) when at
last she consented to his taking her
associations of the place.
danger.
picture.
The
committee
also
is-discussing
Second, the Russian-Japanese peace pact is a blow to the dem
Money began to come in and
ocracies It removes one of the deterrents th at has been holding Japan the possibility of raising a fund of Dofa’s
smile became more sponta
somewhat in check in the Far East—fear of Russian opposition if she money for the erection of a heroic neous. Dora’s old friends, who had
equestrian
statue
of
General
Wash
went too far. Many now think th at one immediate result of the pact
been rather colcL for a long time,
will be strongly increased Japanese pressure on the Netherlands East ington on the Winter campground began to look her up again. It was
—there
being
no
such
statue
there
Indies and French Indo-China.
when Albert got his new car that
at. the present time.
people started to speak of him as if
Major General Edward C. Shan he were of some importance in the
Norristown
non, President of the Valley Forge world. In passing one may say that
URSINUS OPEN HOUSE
BESSE HOWARD TO SPEAK
FRI.,
SAT. and MON.
Park Commission, has been chosen Aunt Teresa felt herself entitled per
chairman of the Valley Forge Dog manently to one comer of the back
AT URSINUS FORUM, APRIL 30 TO BE HELD HERE MAY 3
Musical Comedy Riot!
lungs Besse Howard, internation Prospective students will be wood Celebration committee with seat of the car and occupied it when
ally known lecturer and current given an opportunity to view Ur Charles E. Todd, Philadelphia, as ever the Burdicks drove out.
One day there was great excite
history commentator, will speak sinus life in all its phases on Sat general chairman an d ' Wilmer
at the Ursinus Forum on April 30, urday, May 3, when the annual Cressman, of Norristown, as secre ment in Cedar Lake. For once the
Tattler had something interesting to
at 7:30 p. m. in Bomberger. The Open House will be held. This tary.
put on the front page. The Joslyns
subject of her address will be a year the program will be confined
to Saturday since no overnight in
were building a great chapel on
topic of current interest.
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
their estate and the cornerstone was
Formerly a director of the Penn vitations are being extended.
sylvania Branch of the League of Examinations for scholarships Calvin Hunsberger, who had his to be laid with all possible ceremo
Nations Association and a director will be given, and the Committee on tonsils removed in Riverview hos ny. Bishops and archbishops, mul
timillionaires, a great singer, and
of the American Committee during Scholarships will interview the pital is improving nicely
notables without end were to
the disarmament conference at scholarship, candidates in the
Mrs. Harry Thomas and Laura other
this interesting event. And
Geneva in 1932, Miss Howard has course of the day.
McClosky, pf Philadelphia, spent witness
Burdick had been asked by
made frequent trips to Europe and During the day the prospective Sunday with William Kaufholz Albert
the family to make the pictures of
has obtained extensive knowledge students will have ample oppor and family
scene 1
of international affairs through tunity to tour the campus and in Mrs. J. Mullen and Mrs. Dorothy theDora
was so happy that her pale
her keen observation and contact spect the various buildings, includ Mallon, of Philadelphia, spent the face lit up into a semblance of youth
ing
the
men’s
dormitories
and
the
with all classes of people.
week-end with A. B. Moore’s fam and beauty. She began to wonder
She was graduated from the women’s residence halls.
HIGH AND CHARLOTTE STS.
P0TTST0WN
what clothes she should wear, for
iiy.
'IB PRandolph-Macon College in Vir
Mr. and Mrs. W. Yoncofski, of Albert insisted on her going with
STORES P0TTST0WN & NORRISTOWN — 56 YEARS
ginia, received a master’s degree at •Dr. Price Presents Paper
Centralia visited Joseph Yoncofski him. Even Aunt Teresa, who, too, **************************
the University of Pennsylvania, At the sixth meeting of the and family.
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
was going, bought herself a new
FOR THE —
and attended the University of College of Physicians in Philadel Urias Bean is on the sick list.
bonnet.
Grenoble in France as training for phia on April 1, 1941, Dr. John B. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ringler enter
It was a glorious day. Dora moved
her work.
Price, Ursinus physician, presented tained their grandson Robert, who toward Joslyn wood in a sort of
a paper on “The Autonomic Nerv is home from a training camp in translation of ecstatic emotion.
CHURCHMEN REORGANIZE
There never was a bathroom
When they reached the scene she
ous System and Its Relation to Up Virginia.
DR. S. P 0 L A K
QUITE OFTEN
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Puhl and of course expected to take up a
LOCAL SOFTBALL LEAGUE
that didn’t need some sup
per Respiratory Symptoms”.
OPTOMETRIST
Dolores
and
Ronald
of
Sanatoga
humble
position
among
the
hosts
of
People neglect to Insure their
Churchmen interested in giving The article dealt with the re
plies. Purchase those things
Leroy Forker’s family.
onlookers. But somehow in cross
local, youth clean sport and or sponses of membranes in the re visited
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Personal Property,
you have needed for so long.
ing
a
little
ditch
her
narrow
skirt
Quite
a
few
from
this
section
at
ganized recreation have reorgan spiratory system to barometric tended the turkey supper at Sassa- impeded her and she fell. Crimson
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
Prices
jure
low
—
and,
above
then
when a fire occurs,
ized the Softball League which conditions, and general appear mansville last Saturday night.
NO RRISTOW N
with shame, she picked herself up,
all, high quality is consistent
operated so successfully last sum ance of the nasal and pharyngeal
they say
Phone 1(5
feeling less the hurt, which was
mer. The schedule which features membranes based on the associa
here.
considerable,
than
the
gaze
of
many
“
JUST
TOO BADI”
HERE AND THERE
twilight competition will start on tion and behavior of the sympa
people. At the very beginning, it
thetic and para-sympathetic nerv
lia
s
Friday evening, May 9.
her day was to be spoiled.
A daughter was born last Thurs seemed,
The circuit includes the follow ous system.
As she brushed her dress and
Why not prevent that bad
No extra charge for use of
day
at
Homeopathic
hospital
to
ing six churches: Trinity Reform
choked down her chagrin a servant
Mr. and Mrs. John Laume, of Sch- came to her. He bowed beautifully.
modem funeral home.
feeling by taking out a
ed, Collegeville; St. Luke’s Reform
Heidelberg Reformed Church
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
wenksville R. D. 1.
ed, Trappe; Lower Providence Bap Darwin X. Gass, pastor.
“If you will come with me, mad
Policy
before it happens.
321 Main Street
tist; Lower Providence Presbyter Services for this week in Heid
am, I will find a seat for you,” he
DO IT NOW.
ian; Jeffersonville Presbyterian, elberg Reformed Church, Sch County Firemen to Dine
said.
Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
Amazed, Dora followed. He led
and Heidelberg Reformed, Sch- wenksville, Pa., are as follows:
The annual dinner of the Mont
$»************************
wenksville.
Church School a t 9:30 — classes gomery County Firemen’s Associa her past the horde of which she had
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Boys, young and old, are wel for all age groups. Morning wor tion will be held in Norristown City considered herself a part to the lit **************************
tle
circle
of
chairs
reserved
for
Insurance Ge.
come to try out for the respective ship and sermon a t 10:30. Sermon Hall on Saturday evening, April 26.
CHARLES J. FRANKS
teams in their neighborhood—pro topic: “Shadows of Influence”.
Assets $170,000.
Ross Davis, chief of the U. S. Navy honored guests. Placing one of these
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
chairs for her, he invited her to sit
the
Way
viding they comply with the at
fire-fighting force, will speak.
down.
tendance rule of the league. The Lower Providence Baptist Church
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
Dora, after a moment of breath
TO RAISE
*
compulsory attendance rule states
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
GRANTED
Harry
S. Whitman, assistant
A subscription to The Independ
less astonishment, began to gaze
th a t any player to be eligible in Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H.
Among
the
applications
for
mar
Risher,
Superintendent.
about
her.
She
saw
Albert’s
surprise
G
O
O
D
CALVES
ent is $1.50 well invested.
the league must attend the Sunday
school or church of the team with Services for Sunday are as fol riage licenses at Montgomery and felt that she was again attract
which he plays a t least two Sun lows: 9:30, Church School; 10:30, County Court House were the fol ing attention. But just at that in
stant the choir boys began to sing.
Church Worship with sermon: lowing of local interest:
days of each month.
in the foreground, was tak
For further information con “Keep Cool”. 7:30, Christian En William J. Rutledge, Spring Lake, ingAlbert,
as fast as he could. It
cerning the local Trinity team get deavor, Mrs. Eigleson, leader. Mon N. J., and Louise M. Hoffman, was pictures
a
wonderful
hour.
Eagles
Nest
Hotel,
Rahns.
day,
Willing
Worker’s
Conference
in touch with Joel B. Francis,
STARTENA
“Well,”
said
Aunt
Teresa as they
with
Mrs.
J.
S.
Weber.
Tuesday,
Trinity Sunday School Superin
There’s no gruel to
drove
back
home,
“if
you’d
fallen
tendent and former Ursinus and W. W. G. with Miss Melva Dor- EARNEST SENTENCED TO CHAIR down on purpose, Dora, you couldn’t mi* . . . no pails to
clean . . . no fuss or
tf-nee
worth. Wednesday, Prayer service. FOR SLAYING MRS. ATKINS
Perky League baseball star.
when you raise
have had it work out better. It tick- bother
calves on Purina Calf
William J. “Whitey” Earnest, de •led me most to death to see you Startena. It’s a dry
Evansburg Methodist Church
that calves start
scribed by the prosecution as a sitting up there with all those big feed
LIMERICK DEMOCRATIC CLUB
eating when 4 days old
Services for this Sunday at “sex-mad maniac”, last week was bugs. You certainly got your heart’s —
and they’ll need no
CLOSE MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
milk at all after the
Evansburg Methodist Church are
sentenced to die in- the wish for once.”
m onth! I f you
A membership drive by the Lim as follows: Sunday School at 9:30; formally
But Dora got more than her first
have a calf to feed
electric
chair
for
the
slaying
of
erick Township Democratic club Church Service at 10:30; sermon: 34-year-old Mrs. Ethel Angier At heart’s wish, for when Albert’s pic —t r y P u rin a C a lf
Startena and see the
was climaxed last Thursday night “My Father’s Business”. In the kins, Philadelphia.
tures came out in all the papers difference.
by a roast duck dinner at Lakeside evening a Community Fellowship The death sentence, decreed by there was her small, anxious coun
Inn, Limerick.
Service will be held at 7:45. Ser a jury of seven men and five wo tenance plain as day, right next to
Upward of 100 persons attended mon: “The Two Debtors”. Richard men
who convicted the 35-year- the handsome, haughty features of
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
and heard short talks by Dr. E. F. R. Gay, minister.
old
Philadelphia
short-order cook the countess of Eglantine, Colonel
Collegeville, Pa.
Benner, Salfordville; Allen Wright,
Joslyn’s
titled
daughter!
As
for
Al
the
past
December
5,
was
pro
Gravel
Pike
Phone 4121
of near Trappe, and Mrs. Alice H. To Speak at Limerick, May 3
nounced by Judge William F. Dan- bert, he had straightway to hire two * * * * * * * * * X"X X-* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Kurtz, Sanatoga.
assistants
to
enable
him
to
get
out
324 Main Street, Collegeville
Earnest’s court-appoint work on time, such was the excess
The meeting was directed by Anthony Zeoli will be the speak nehower.
PHONE
2211
WE CALL AND DELIVER
ed
counsel
announced
an
appeal
,A subscription to The Independ 3k
Harry Thompson, club president. er at the Limerick Non-Sectarian would be made to the State Super of his popularity.
Church,
Limerick,
on
Saturday,
* * * * * * x x * x x x x xx**************************************
Democrats from neighboring dis
ent is $1.50 well invested.
ior court this week.
May 3, at 7:45 p. m.
tricts were guests.
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ROYERSFORD HIGH NINE
SWAMPS COLONELS, 29 =5

Paper=hanging and Painting
L IM ER IC K . PA.
W ork l u v u t M l . P ap er sam p les fro*.

Phono: Linfleld 3560

Coach Stratton’s Collegeville Trappe Colonels lost their second
Montco league game last Friday
when Royersford High rode rough
shod over the C-T nine for some
thing of a league record in scores,
29-5.
Playing at home on the Com
mons Field the Colonels saw the
game put on ice in the first Inning
as the visitors romped around the
bases for 10 runs. The next two
Innings were scoreless but in the
fourth Royersford uncorked an
other hitting “blitzkrieg” as they
chalked up 12 additional runs.
Play Pennsburg Next Friday Away
Royersford’s heavy artillery col
lected during the seven-innings
of the game, a home run, four
triples, five doubles and an even
dozen singles. The Colonels con
tributed ten errors, with all except
center-fielder Harley and catcher
Dewane contributing at least- one
miscue.
Ashenfelter started on t h e
mound for the Colonels but moved
over to first after 8 runs had
crossed the platter in the opening
canto. Zeibert took up the bur
den and managed to retire the
side after two more runs had
scored. After Zeibert yielded 12
runs in the fourth Ashenfelter was
again recalled to the mound in
the fifth and he finished the game.
The Colonels play Pennsburg in
a Montco league game this Friday
April 25 at Pennsburg.
Royersford
A.B. Ft. H. O. A.
Ne'wett, cf ......... ...... 3 1 1 1 0
R. Hilborn, ss ... ...... 6 3 2 0 4
Leidenberger, lb ...... 6 6 3 6 0
Nettles, p ......... ...... 5 4 3 10 3
Stepnak, If ...... ...... 2 2 1 0 0
B. Hilborn, c ... ........ 5 5 3 1 0
Sell, 3b ............. ...... 6 2 2 2 1
Anderson, 2b ... ...... 6 2 3 1 1
Shappell, rf ...... ...... 3 0 1 0 0
Brownback, If .......... 3 2 1 0 0
Stafford, rf ...... ....... 2, 0 0 0 0
Engle, cf ........... ...... 4 2 2 0 0

PAGE THREE

69 Motor Car Deaths
In County During 1940
(Continued from p age 1)

Reckless Driving Leads List
Reckless driving led the list of
C. A R T H U R GEORGE
causes, nine deaths being attribut
ed to this, while seven were caused
Justice of the“Peacc
by cars getting out of control.
822 M ain S treet
Blinding headlights and railroad
* C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
crossings caused three deaths each,
and two deaths each were attrib
uted to defective equipment, inat
**************************
tentive operators, and to shifting
loads on trucks.
i
I
Z
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
*
True to the almost invariable
X
*
finding in such surveys, Montgom
|
Optometrists
|
ery county’s fatalities took place
largely during clear weather, on
j 208 D eKalb S treet, N orristow n, P a. T
dry highways, and on straight,
level stretches of road.
Forty-nine persons were killed
during clear weather, and 11 in the
rain. Two died on misty or cloudy
days, and seven dining snow
SOCIAL SECURITY AND THE NEW JOB
storms.
M any w orkers a re now changing jobs o r ta k in g th eir first jobs a s a
result of the n ational defense program .
M any of these jobs a re covered
Twenty-seven died on Straight,
by old-age and su rv iv o rs insurance under th e Social Security Act.
level roads, and 22 at intersections.
Mr. H. G. Hoover, recently appointed m an a g er of the N orristow n, P a .
Social Security igpard office in the P e n n -T ru st Bldg., M ain and Swede
Curving down-grades took six lives,
S treets, h a s prepared a series of eight brief articles for T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
level curves’ four, and railroad
explaining th e steps each w orker should now ta k e in connection with., iris'
crossings three.
social security account to avoid delays or difficulties w hen he or his fam ily
a re read y to collect insurance benefits.
Passenger cars were usually the
A ny w orker who does not h ave a social security account numbef* card
major factors in the traffic deaths.
can obtain one a t th e Social Security B oard office.
T his is the fo u rth a rticle in the series.
'"«<
Fifty-six of the fatalities occurred
in accidents involving one or more
For a worker who wants to check
BETTY HILLES TO WED
pleasure cars. Commercial vehicles
the amount of wages credited to
colliding with other commercial ve
Miss Betty Hilles, daughter of his social security account, the So
hicles, or going out of control took
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hilles, of cial Security Board has established
four lives, and motorcycles, one.
Skippack, will become the bride of a very easy procedure. He can get
Three deaths occurred in passenger
Charles F. Klink, of Manayunk, a wage-inquiry card from any So
VISIT
car-train accidents; two in pas
this. Saturday evening, April 26. cial Security Board office. This is
senger car-truck accidents; one in
The ceremony ( will take place in a printed card addressed to the
a car-bicycle accident; one in a
Washington Memorial Chapel at central office of the Social Security
FLOWER SHOP
car-motorcycle accident, and one
Valley Forge.
Board and requires only a onein a truck-bicycle accident.
the home of
cent stamp. On the front of the
Benj. Franklin Most Dangerous
card
is
space
for
the
employee
to
Woman’s Medical College, Phila
The deadliest highway in the
delphia, has graduated 1600 women fill in his social security account
number, the date of his birth, and
county during 1940 seems to have
doctors.
978 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
his name and address.
been the Benjamin Franklin High
If a worker has any reason to
Phone 1691
way, which cuts through Pottstown
doubt th at reports of his wages
and Norristown, and on down to
W e decorate your home, a t w ed
dings, churches, a n d funerals.
have been complete and accurate,
Philadelphia. Eight persons lost
he should get a wage-inquiry card
their lives on this stretch during
Next to Pest Office
from his local Social Security
the year. The Gravel pike saw
Collegeville
Board office, fill it in, and mail it.
three deaths.
For instance, if the worker has had Totals ......... ..... 50 29 22 21 9 Twenty-seven fatalities occurred
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
more than one social security num C-T
A.B. R. H. O. A. on the streets of boroughs, and ten
ber, he should send in a wage-in Zeibert, p ......... ..... 2 1 0 6 1 on township roads. They were
and
quiry card to see if all of his wages Maykut, If ........ ..... 4 1 1 1 0 about equally divided as to urban
SHOE SHINE PARLOR
have been credited to his proper Lacey, 3b ......... ..... 3 1 1 2 1 and rural areas, 34 accidents being
The Polish You Need—We Have accouht. Or if a worker has Wolford, rf ...... ..... 4 1 0 2 0 in built-up sections, and 33 out on
changed jobs frequently, he may Harley, cf ......... ..... 4 1 1 2 0 the countryside.
not have taken the precaution to
Night Time Most Dangerous
Free shine on all repair work. see th at each employer had his Ashenfelter, lb ..... 4 0 1 3 0
Dewane, c ........ ..... 3 0 0 0 O’
name and account number exactly Miller, 2b ......... ..... 4 0 0 3 1 Most of the accidents, 38, hap
*************************** as they are shown on his account
pened during darkness. Daylight
*
* number card. In this case he Stoudt, ss .......... ..... 2 0 0 2 1 accounted ftir 25 and six happened
I .
J. L. BECHTEL
should check his social security Totals ............ ... 30 5 4 21 4 at dusk. In the P. M. the number
account by sending in a wage- Royersford .... 10 0 0 12 2 1 4—29 of accidents was 47 while the A. M.
inquiry card.
C-T ................ 1 0 0 .0 3 0 1— 5 numbered 22. Fifty-two of the 69
From January 1, 1940, employers Two-base hits—R. Engle, Leiden- persons killed were males and 17
*
have been required to furnish each berger, Nettles, Anderson, Sell; 3- females.
i
Collegeville, Pa.
employee with a statement of his base hits—Sell, B. Hilborn, Ander-v The greatest number of fatal ac
*
i
wages
at least once a year or when son, Stepaniak, Nettles; home run cidents happened in December
1
ever the worker leaves his job. —B. Hilborn. Struck out—by Net when there were 14 county deaths
*
Modern Funeral Home for
Workers should keep these state tles 4, by Zeibert 3. Umpire— with June a close second with 10.
I4 s
Patrons
1
ments as evidence of their credits Knaub. Scorer—Kulp.
*
toward old-age and survivors in
JURORS AWAITING NEXT CASE
1
Show Improvement, 15-7
4c
surance.
MUST
REMAIN IN ROOM D
Phone 5121
i
• On Tuesday afternoon the C-T
*
The
system
of having jurors not
boys traveled to Royersford and
FAIRVIEW GROUP TO DISCUSS tackled the same^ team in a return on trial duty sit in courtroom D
FIRE COMPANY ORGANIZATION game and showed some improve pending their call for service, sug
On Monday evening, April 28th, ment, this time holding the ’Ford- gested recently by the Bar Assoc
the regular monthly meeting of ers to a 15-7 score. Claude Lacey iation and approved on an “experi
the Fairview Village Assembly will toed the slab for the Colonels and mental” basis by the courts, was
feature talks by Miles A: Riley and with better support would have put into effect at the opening of
Nelson Wonsettler, of the Norris given a fair account for the after sessions of civil court Monday
*7'h a t fy U
town Fire Department. Their dis noon. Anderson pitched for Roy morning.
While not actually sitting on
cussion will be on the type and ersford.
SINGLE TRUSSES
cases
the jurors, instead of sitting
required
equipment
necessary
for
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AS LOW AS
in the main courtroom, as they
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a
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department,
C-T
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$3.50
in small communities.
Roy’ford .... 5 3 1 3 2 1 x—15 10 2 formerly did, will remain in court
room D where all jurors .will be
DOUBLE TRUSSES
Plans are rapidly nearing com
called and cases assigned by Dep
AS LOW AS
pletion for the first annual spring BEARS BEAT HAVERFORD
uty Prothonotary A. D. Hallman.
festival to be held at the hall on BUT LOSE TO PENN A. C.
$4.50
Heretofore jurors while awaiting
Saturday, May 3.
C E R T IF IE D F IT T E R S — PR IV A T E
On Monday evening the activi Coach Jing Johnson’s baseball call on a trial were able to listen
FIT T IN G ROOM — LADY ATTEN DAN T
- - SA TISFA CTIO N GUARAN TEED
ties and entertainment committee proteges combined a perfect de to proceedings of the case on trial
of the hall met at the home of Mr. fense and concentrated offense in the main courtroom, but here
James Small to make plans for with the four-hit pitching of after the only cases they will hear
the beginning of a weekly old fash Schmoke MacMahon to score a 4-1 are those on whi(ih they actually
ioned dance which is to be held victory over Haverford, away, last serve as jurors.
on Wednesday evening, May 7. week.
PENN A. C. GAME
Music will be furnished by Louis
C. W. Brendle Property Sold
After
registering six runs in a Clayton W. Brendle, of Lower
Lloyd.
NO RRISTO W N , PA .
disastrous second inning, the Penn Providence twp., has sold his small
M arshall & K ohn Sts.
P hone 1(67
Athletic Club went on to take the farm on Fern avenue between
FARMERS OBSERVE PASTURE
SBBSBSflBBBBBBBBBBRSRSSBBIl AT S. W. STEARLY FARM HERE measure of the Ursinus baseball the Level road ' and Grandview
squad, 9-4, here Saturday after Park, Yerkes, to. a party from
Two field meetings for fanners noon.
NOW—
to observe pasture management Doubles by Fetterman and Ber Gwynedd. Possession will be given
and domestic rye grass at last cul man, a base on balls, and Mac about May 25. Mr. Brendle will
672 M ILLIO N
tivation of com, were held under Mahon’s single, gave the Bears a sell his farm equipment at public
direction of the Montgomery Coun 2 to 0 lead in the initial frame. sale on Wednesday, April 30.
CALLS A DAY!
ty Agricultural Extension Associa But the Penn A. C. batsmen took
tion on Tuesday.
advantage of three walks, a single, Liberty Bell has “Pennsylvania”
• In the past few months,
At 10:30 a. m. the farmers ob an error, and a homer by Ogden spelled with only one “n”.
served pasture improvement pro with the bases loaded, to go ahead
the number of telephone
gram and domestic rye grass plant 6-2 in the second canto.
calls we handle in Pennsyl
ANNOUNCING
ed at last cultivation of corn on the After Penn A. C. had ham
vania has mounted to six
For Greater Profits
Walter Stearly farm at Trappe. mered MacMahon for eight runs in CHANGE OF OUR LOCATION
From 92 Second Ave., CoUegeville, to
A similar meeting was held at four innings, the Rorer battery 44
and one-half million daily!
in 1941
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m.
at
the
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begin
To handle them is a big
BROS.
USE FLORY’S FEEDS.
farm, Red Hill. Dr. Fred Grau, ning of the fifth and completely Hoofing ALDERFER
— Sheet M etal — H eating
job— but it’s only part of
extension agronomy specialist, of stemmed the attack, striking out
the job we’re now doing.
Penn State College, led the discus eight men and yielding only two
They are dependable and result s io n s .'^
Individually Designed
hits and one run for the remainder
Add to this the building of
producing.
We
carry
the
com
of
the
game.
more than two million dol
SPENCER GARMENTS
Ursinus plays Dickinson here W e C reate A Design E specially F o r You
plete line — and best of all —
lars’ worth of telephone
JOHN
A
ZAHNB
today
(Wednesday)
and
Lehigh
M R S . N. H. H E S S
the prices are right. Ask us
plant each month. To say
here on Monday, April 28.
R egistered Spencer Corsetiere
E v a n s f iu r g , P a .
about these fine feeds.
U rsinus
A.B. R. H . O. A. E.
LED ER A C H , PA.
nothing of the everyday
Irvin, cf . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0
0 1 0
0
PLUMBING and HEATING
P hone SchwenksvUle 2394
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YOUR DIAMONDS
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0
out drive o f manpower,
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WITH CONFIDENCE
CLEANING AND BUILDING
Spohn, c .................. 2 0
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materials and money to
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0
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supply the kind of tele
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0
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phone service Pennsylvania
diam onds. W e h ave been diam ond
T otals . . . . . . . . . . . 23 3
8 27 10 4
m erchants for m any years. B anks
Septic Tanks * French Drains Penn
A. C.
A.B. R. H . O. A. E.
needs in these critical times.
Cione, ss .................. 5 1
1 0 2
1
a n d jew elers re fe r clients to us. W e
(Since 1895)
arrison, 3b ............ 6
0
3 3 1
1
need diam onds a n d will p a y you a
Modem & Sanitary Equipment H
Ogden, lb .................. 5 2
1 8 0
0
fa ir price. Convince yourself of this
orris, 2b ...............: 4 1
0
2 1 0
Covered by Comp. & Liab. Ins. M
Tomlinson, 2b .......... 0
0
0 0 1
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-^bring in your diam ond today.
No Job Too Far Away.
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Collegeville, Pa.
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1
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R easonable R ates.
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Forbes, If .................. 4
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FRANK
PASS
. DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Lumber — Feed — Coal
Robinson, p .............. 4
1
0 0 3
Oj
Eighth St., Bridgeport
206 W. Main St.
Lansdale
Builders’ Supplies
Phone* Collegeville 6291 o r N or. 3181
T otals ...... ........... 38 9 8 27 9 2
Penn A. C. ...... .......... 0 6 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—9
U rsinus ........................ 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—4 1
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CURCHOE’S

/ Flowers & Gifts

Fred’s Shoe Repair

PENNHURST BOARD OKAYS
PLAN FOR HUGE EXPANSION
The board of trustees of Pennhurst State School for Feeblemind
ed have approved plans for new
construction to cost approximately
$1,000,000 Bids will be asked
shortly and the work is expected
to start this Summer.
Plans call for the construction
of two new ward buildings, one for
boys with 344-bed capacity and one
for girls with 294-bed capacity.
Classrooms, reception rooms, etc.
will be included in the new build
ings.
The remainder of the program
provides for a new boiler and gen
erator in the power plant and cor
ridors to connect the new buildings
with old buildings. When complet
ed the additional bed facilities will
give the nearby State school fa
cilities for a patient population of
3000.
HURT IN FALL FROM CAR
Four-year-old Mahlon Hamil,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hamil,
Pottstown R. D. 3, suffered frac
tures of his skull and upper right
arm when he fell from a car on
Sunday. The automobile was op
erated by Willard Schultz, College
ville, according to State Policeman
Michael Todack. The accident
happened at Limerick.
Fo’r Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

New Ray — Machineless
PERMANENT WAVING

Specializing in All Branches
of Beauty Culture.
HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE

MRS. HELEN MOYER
Owner and Operator
Phone 6341 for appointment
123 Main St.,
CoUegeville

THOMAS HALLMAN

Attomey=at-Law
615 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
At m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

Collegeville Greenhouses
(Back under Rim by m anagem ent)

BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
FUNERAL DESIGNS
POTTED PLANTS
Vegetable Plants in Season

GEORGE H. RUBY
646 M ain St.

Collegeville

MR. FARMER!
ARE YOU “TOOLED - UP”
FOR THE SPRING SEEDING?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Plow Shares
Harrow Discs
Planter Parts
Cultivator Teeth
Tractor Repairs
Oils and Greases

Our expert mechanic will put
your tractor into perfect run
ning order “at your farm” or in
our MODERN REPAIR SHOP.

DON RICHARDS
Allis - Chalmers Sales & Service
MODERN FARM EQtUPMENT
AND SUPPLIES.
Phone: Norristown 4680W
, FAIRVIEW VILLAGE, PA.
A subscription to The Independ
ent is $1.50 well invested.

■■1111

liming

FOR MOTHER’S DAY
MAY I I

There is just one gift you can be
sure will give grateful pleasure and
lasting happiness—Your Photograph.
“Photographs of the better kind”.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
332 DeKalb Street
Q!

Norristown, Pa.

liiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

After Shopping

TRUSSES

Before the Movies

Dine.at . . .

Pottstown’s Finest

RESTAURANT
265 Beech Street

U

FOOD

and enjoy
T H A T ’ S TAS TY

’Safe Milfi F r o m Clean f a r m s '"
f*er*FrcTir M s r e v m x m

CARE’S WEST END
PHARMACY

W. H. Gristock’s Sods

1. " W E SA W A D O G C H O W d is p la y a t
th e P u r in a D e a le r’s S to re . W e w a lk ed
i n a n d g o t a n e a r fu l a b o u t h ow D og
C h ow i s a co m p lete ly b a la n c e d foo d . . .
a c tu a lly tested a n d proved b y dogs a t
th e P u r in a K en n els.**

2 . "T H E N i G O T A F E W C H EC K E R S
to ch ew o n a n d I th o u g h t i t w as p retty
good, to o . M y h o s s w as su rp rised w h en
h e fo u n d ' o u t h e c o u ld fe e d a co ck ei
lik e m e o n D og C h ow fo r o n ly 3Vic
to 5% o a d a y .”

3.

4 . "N O W I K N O W w h a t th e P u r in a
s ig n — ‘C o n d itio n C o u n ts '— m e a n t. M y
h o ss s a y s I ’m i n top co n d itio n , a n d d ll
th e o th e r do g s dow n th e stre e t a re j e a l 
o u s o f m y p ep a n d fin e c o a t.”

"T H A T C LO SED T H E SA L E b ecau se
X h e a rd m y b o s s s a y ‘w e’d* try a 5 - lb .
b a g . H e b o u g h t th e s m a l l D og C h ow
C h eck e rs b e c a u s e th e y 'r e e a s y to feed
a n d g o o d to m ix w ith ta b le le fto v e rs ."

C O L L E G E V IL L E
Gravel Pike

Collegeville

M IL L S
Phone 4121

1
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N E W LOW C H ICK P R IC E
POTTSTOWN MOTORIST
THE DEATH ROLL
120 breeds, blood tested, w eek
ly
hatches. B ig W hite LegABSOLVED IN TYSON DEATH
(C ontinued from page 1)
(C ontinued from page 1)
Ihorn, all lig h t breeds, str.
50
years.
Picnic Season Starts
The
death
of
David
L.
Tyson,
76I run. $7.75—100. Sexed pullets
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger
AUTOMOTIVE
PUBLIC SALES
1$13—100. Cockerels $3—100.
On Saturday two bus loads of and daughter Jean entertained Mr. year-old Limerick retired business He is survived by his wife, Eliza
• H eavy breeds, stra ig h t run
W E SE L L T H E B E ST —
$8—100. H eav y P u lle ts or
children from, the Devereux School and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer, of man, was termed accidental at' an beth Custer Moyer, a step-son Rev. P U B L IC ' SAXE OF
AND JU N K T H E B E ST I
Cockerels $10—100. B ig Je rse y G iants
FABM STOCK, E Q U IPM E N T
of Berwyn held a picnic and roller Trappe, and Mr. "and Mrs. J. Cliff inquest conducted by Coroner W. Custer, and a half-sister Mrs. An
R econditioned-G uaranteed
and
L
ig
h
t B ra h m a s str. ru n $9—100.
AND H O USEHO LD GOODS ’40 FO R D Convertible Coupe, R adio and
nie Croll, of Skippack.
F re e list. JO NAS A BE R G E Y , W est
skating party in Indian Head Park. ord Walters and daughter Marilyn, J. Rushong last week.
h eater, beautiful g ra y finish.
W
ill
be
sold
a
t
public
sale
on
B road St., Telford, P a., P hone Soud-’36 B U IC K 2-door Sedan. R adio, heater.
Continues Critically 111
of Reading, at dinner on Saturday. Tyson was run down as he cross
erton 2150.
TUESDAY, A P R IL 29, 1941
In very fine condition. Cheap.
ed
the
Benjamin
Franklin
highway
A
t
1
P
.
M.
for
L
ouis
V
an
P
a
ry
,
betw
een
The
occasion
was
in
celebration
of
’39 FO R D D eL uxe 4-door Sedan. R adio,
Mrs. Beyer, daughter of Mr. and
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
in front of his home the night of
B lack R eck and L ew is Road, opposite Up
h eater, black finish. R uns perfect.
Mrs. Chas. Gephardt, who is ^ t i c - Mr. Moyer’s birthday anniversary March 18 by an automobile oper
per Providence C onsolidated School, 1 mile
—ALSO MANY O T H E R S—
(C ontinued from page 1)
wfest
of
T
rappe,
2
w
ork
horses,
11
cows,
4
LA N D ES MOTOR CO.
ally ill at the home of her parents, Mrs. Neil H. Lafferty, of Mount ated by Earl T. Missimer, 20, of Mrs. G. Walker Kelley accom w ith c alv es; 300 W hite L eghorn chickens, Collegeville,
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
Pa.
P hone 4171
Airy is spending some time at the Pottstown.
continues to grow weaker.
e a r corn, soy bean hay, 60 bu. w heat,
NELSON’S
panied
her
brother
Dr.
Guilliam
oats, com fodder, chicken a n d cow m anure,
B e s s e m e r Buys Buzzard Property home of her brother and sister-inMISCELLANEOUS
Missimer testified he did not see Clamer to his home in Asheville, iron lathe, F ordson tra c to r, 2 tra c to r
a n d disc, drill, corn planter, corn
Charles Bessemer purchased the law Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer Tyson until he was directly in front N. C., where they spent ten days plows
F O R SALE
harvester, 2 scoops, binder, potato p lan t
Seeds—R ed clover, alsike, a lfa lfa , sw eet
former Thornton Buzzard property Mr. Harry Detwiler of Port Provi of his car. He said he was travel visiting Mrs. Guilliam Clamer.
e r and digger, m an u re spreader, mower, clover, soya beans, inoculation, law n seed;
dence
visited
them
on
Saturday.
cu ltivators, com bination h arro w H -brid corn U.S. Nos. 13, 14, 52; Iow a
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
on Brower avenue and now owned
ing at 35 miles per hour, and that Miss Mildred Bowers of Third roller,roller,
flat w agon, ensilage cutter, 939—Crow repellant. Re-cleaned o ats su it
by the Farmers and Mechanics Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport, the front right side of the auto avenue and Mr. Gene Cestrone, of and
BUTTERMILK,
lim e spreader, fodder cutter, fa rm and able for seeding.
o ther tools, w heelbarrow ,
grindstone,
Bank, Phoenixville, and will move of Amsterdam, N. Y., are visiting mobile struck the aged man.
F
ertilizer—Field,
law
n,
shrubbery,
peat
COTTAGE
CHEESE
Norristown, were Sunday dinner
feeders, fountains, egg baskets, moss.
his family as soon as Mr. and Rev. W. O. Fegely and family this Patrolman G. L. Livengood, Col guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth chicken
log chains, rope a n d pulleys, m ilk cans,
P o u ltry —Feeds—sta rtin g , grow ing and
buckets, 100 cem ent blocks, wood paving fattening.
legeville barracks of the State Wasser, of First avenue.
Mrs. Reed, who just recently moved week.
.
Served daily by our route
blocks, law n m ower, brooders, 2 hot w a te r
L itter—Stazzdry, o a t hulls, Dixie P.
into the property from Allentown, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Richards, Motor police said Tyson had been The Sub-Deb Club met last week heaters,
harness, collars, lines, ra b b it N ut hulls.
drivers through this section.
feeders, chicken crates, c ircular saw , 2 gas
can give him possession. Mr. Besse of Birchrunville, visited Mr. and to the garage of a son across the
S an itatio n products and rem edies.
Also sold in leading local
engines, plows, h a y rake, h a y tfedder, a l
at
the
home
of
Miss
Doris
Gill,
of
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
mer will rent his home on Brower Mrs. Harry Heany and family on four-lane highway, and started to
fa lfa seeder, beet cutter, platfo rm scale,
Stores.
R. E . Miller, M gr.
Water'
street
road.
feed
grinder,
corn
sheller,
h
a
y
rope
and
his »home.
Sunday.
avenue.
Try Nelson’s Ice C ream hook, belting, shafting, 3 jacks, 40-ft. ex
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Stanley
SERVICES OFFERED
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. William U. Helfferich, of Frederick W. Beltz, Limerick, and Mr. and Mrs. David Fair- tension ladder, b a rre l sprayer, £ H .P . elec
made In our own modern
tric
m
otor,
g
ra
ss
seeder,
p
a
rlo
r
stoves,
Howard Dettra, of Oaks, at Mont Collegeville visited Daniel W. Shul testified he had left his home, weather, of Lansdowne, visited on kitchen cabinet, chairs, rockers, m ission LAW N M OW ERS sharpened and re 
dairy plant.
which wqs across the highway Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harry suite, davenport, cabinet, beds, bureaus paired. New and used m ow ers for sale
gomery hospital on Tuesday.
er and family on Sunday.
and F ord panel body i-to n truck. Condi or exchange. P a rts. N. S. GODSHALL,
Miss Nioma Cunnane, Philadel Miss Barbara Jean Ohl, of Pat from the Tyson residence. He saw Cassel of. Second avenue.
111 W . F ifth Ave., Collegeville.
4-10-4t
tions CASH, by
J. ARTHUR NELSON
FO R R E S T M. MOSER, Auct.
phia, is spending this week with terson, N. J., spent the weekend the Missimer automobile swerve to Miss Emma Umstead of Chestnut
Royersford, Pa.
To equip your hom e w ith the best
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. with her grandparents Rev. and the left and realized it had struck street entertained a number of
PU B L IC SA LE on W ednesday, A pril plum bing and h e atin g equipm ent a v ail
some object. He said he did not
■
Stop
driver or phone 512
Wm. H. Levis. Mrs. Levis is on Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and family.
able
is
th
e
economical
w
ay
to
safeg
u
ard
30, a t 1 p. m. for C layton W . B rendle, 1
see Mr. Tyson prior to the accident. local ladies at a bridge party on m
health. B est m ate ria ls and workm en.
ile
w
est
of
R
idge
pike,
off
Level
ro
a
d
:
the sick list.
Thursday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Henry and
.1
W ork horse, G uernsey Cow, corn, hay, 2 JO H N H O F F E C K E R , 42 E . F ifth St.,
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter spent Wilson Henry, of Woxall, spent Beltz could not estimate the speed
9-5-tf
Mrs. H. L. Asper and daughter h.p. elec, m otor, lot w agon, fa rm w agon, P ottstow n. Phone Pots. 1626.
of
Missimer’s
car.
Monday in Philadelphia with her. Sunday at the home of Mr. and
h a y rake, cultivators, harrow s,
returned to their home over the roller,
corn plan ter, m a rk e r,- plows, drill, hay
aunt Mrs. Harry Megowan.
weekend from the maternity ward tedder, circu lar saw , feed grinder, fodder
Mrs. Jacob Borneman and daugh
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Treichler and
cutter, harness, grind stone, sprayer, farm
of Homeopathic hospital.
a n d o ther tools, belting, sh a ftin g and
(C ontinued from p age 1)
family motored to Conshohocken ter.Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Rowan
Mrs. John T. Glover and Mrs pulleys, seed sow er, also a ll kind of fu r
on Sunday and spent the day with attended the 107th anniversary considered in class C competition. Frank Mulvihill, of Park avenue niture.'
4-17-2t
Mrs. Treichlers parents Mr. and service of the Valley Forge Baptist Here’s wishing Pete luck and hop attended a bridal shower on Tues FO R R E S T M. MOSER, Auct.
OPEN DAILY AT . . . . II :30 A. M.
Mrs. Neil O’Donnell.
ing
he
will
soon
be
recalled
by
day evening in honor of their
Church on Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Still entertained the Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and Reading.
M onday Through F rid a y — 2 complete M atinee Shows—11:80 a.m . 2:15 p.m.
FOR SALE
cousin Miss Mary Tyrell, of Rox
following guests on Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. James I. Brendlinger
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM . . 2 P. M.
FO R SA LE—Rich, screened soil for hot
borough.
afternoon: Rev. Harry Kriebel, visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. So many were swimming in the Mr. and Mrs. Joel Francis and house or law n, any q u an tity . A pply J. T.
W
ALSH,
226
W
est
T
hird
Avenue,
Trappe.
Perky on Sunday th at it was hard family of Sixth avenue and Mr
Mrs. Emma Hoffman and Miss Alice Grater and daughter Sunday.
4-17-3t
realize t ’was only April. How Arnold Francis, of Fifth avenue
Scott, all of Malvern.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner to
ever,
the
drop
to
normal
tempera
Mr. and Mrs. John Singley, of motored to New Berlin, Center
REAL ESTATE
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Heller
STARTING
Norristown, on Saturday moved county, on Sunday with Mr. and ture again this week gives indica of Bethlehem, on Sunday.
NOW S H O W I N G !
.
FO
R
SA
LE—T
w o-story fram e house on
into the bungalow vacated by Mr. Mrs. Stauffer Buckwalter, of Roy- tion th at the bathers will be rath  Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Styer, Jr. lot 50x200 in Collegeville.
R easonable.
SUNDAY,
April 27
Barbara
Henry
pply a t T H E IN D E P E N D E N T Office,
and Mrs. Raymond Williams in In ersford, where they visited Mr. and er scarce this coming Sunday.
Continuous Sunday from 2 p. m.
and daughter, formerly of Trooper A
Collegeville, for inform ation.
4-10-3t
STANWYCK
FONDA
dian Head Park. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. M. L. Spangler.
2-Big Feature Pictures-2
record breaking attendance moved to the former Hartenstine
Raymond Williams moved into the Evangelical Congregational Church atThe
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by
L.
H.
Dotts
the
all-pupil
night
program
of
HELP
WANTED
one side of the farm house of Mr.
— F E A T U R E No. 1 —
P.T.A. last week reiterated the at Skippack last week. Mr. Styer
Fam ous c h ara cte r of fiction and
and Mrs. Chas. Carfagno, who rent A Sunday school session will be the
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Mr.
and
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R.
K
well-known
fact
that
all
parents
radio lives on the screen!
held on Sunday morning at 9:15
e m an u fa ctu rin g com pany. E x p eri
from the Cresson estate.
Styer of Glen Farms, Ninth ave larg
ence not necessary. F re e instruction to
“SCATTERG00D
BAINES”
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter o’clock in the Evangelical Church. are chiefly interested -c- in their nue.
capable w om an over 30. R eply to BOX
STARTI NG
138 Y, Collegeville, P a .
4-24-lt
entertained on Sunday Wm. Nei There will be no worship service as own children.
__with —
Miss
Margaret
Glebe,
of
near
GUY KIBBEE
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